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The case of getting Missing child found by law enforcement
your case before
Help prevent autistic children from
a judge
By Angela Corey
State Attorney
A lot goes on behind
the scenes at the State Attorney’s Office (SAO) in
order to get a case before
a judge. For example, have
you ever heard of the Intake Unit at the
SAO? This unit is the first to receive new
arrest and case information.
Five employees are assigned to Intake and are responsible for preparing
both felony and misdemeanor arrest and
search warrants. But their job doesn’t end
there! As part of the process, the Intake
Unit reviews all new arrest dockets. They
also run criminal history checks on defendants to look for any pending cases,
co-defendants, or information about the
defendant being monitored on probation.
Once the initial review process is complete, Intake creates a case file. That file’s
information is then entered into the SAO’s
computer tracking program called STAC.
Case information includes everything
from the name of the judge to the division
the case is assigned to. If a defendant has
multiple cases, Intake is responsible for
identifying those cases and then making
sure all of the defendants cases are assigned to the same judge and division. It’s
a huge task! In fact, since the beginning
of 2014, the Intake unit has created over
10,120 files and performed data research
on 18,957 cases.
In addition to creating case files, Intake
is also responsible for tracking any cases
that have not been formally filed. The unit
sends an alert to officers who have not followed up on an arrest or a warrant. They
also alert prosecutors when a charging
decision has not been made in a case.
Once an arrest is made and the case has
gone through Intake, the next step is for
the prosecutor to decide what they will
do with the case. The prosecutor can drop
a case (DN), transfer it to County Court
(TCC), divert it to a Diversion Program,
or file an Information, which is a document detailing the charge(s) and facts
surrounding the crime. When a prosecutor makes a filing decision, the case is
then sent to the Felony Filing Division
or FFD. Two employees are assigned to
this division and are responsible for filing

Corey... Continued on page 5
The views, opinions, and positions expressed
in articles submitted by monthly and/or periodic contributors to the Victims’ Advocate
newspaper do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Justice Coalition.
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wandering away

Emergency Management leaders worked to set up teams
of volunteers, and the Jacksonville Fire and Rescue
On the third day after Peyton Blodgett wandered Department search and rescue dogs were brought in
away from his grandmother’s home, hundreds of search- Monday morning, joined by state corrections dogs and
ers, anxious family members and untold numbers of
searchers from the Fish and Wildlife Commission
praying, concerned citizens were elated when
(FWC). A dive team checked nearby ponds and
a JSO officer carried his limp body from the
JSO sent a helicopter and a K-9 team.
woods to a waiting ambulance. The little
On Monday FWC helicopter pilot Joe
boy, found under bushes in dense forJohnston, who has flown with the agency
est about a half mile from the house, was
more than 30 years, was flying over the
awake but scared, and was quickly taken
pine woods at about 200 feet when his
to a local hospital before being trans“great set of eyes” on board, BCSO inported to Wolfson Children’s Hospital in
vestigator Clem Leo, spotted something
Jacksonville. Listed in critical condition,
that turned out to be the boy’s jeans-clad
he was treated for dehydration-related
legs. He was under a tree that was turnkidney problems and released within a
ing bright fall colors and made it easier
few days.
to see him. Johnston radioed the location
Peyton and his sister, who live in
to ground searchers, while continuing to
Gainesville, were visiting his grandmothorbit the spot. Several officers converged
er in Macclenny on Saturday, October 25,
on the location and found Peyton scared,
when he wandered from the house around
dehydrated and scratched up, but basically
noon. Brittany Blodgett said her 8-year-old
uninjured.
autistic son is curious, likes to hide and tends
Peyton Blodgett
Sheriff Dobson, clearly emotional in his reto wander away, but he had never gone so far
lief at the rescue, said he and his agency have learned
or been gone so long. Immediately when notified, Baker a lot from the experience. Although it was their first
County Sheriff Joey Dobson set in motion a massive time to tackle a search of this size (the biggest child hunt
search for the child that didn’t stop until he was found.
ever in Baker County), Dobson said he received a lot of
Reports indicate about 500 people joined in the search comments from other agencies that they’d done a good
combing more than 350 acres. Multiple agencies were job. “There were kinks to work out – no ‘large bumps’
involved, including the Florida Department of Law En- at all – such as organizing all the help we got, and the
forcement, the FBI, and Florida Department of CorrecRunaway... Continued on page 5
tions and the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office. Clay County
By Shirley Shaw

But is it vehicular homicide?
By Jay Howell
There is a lot of
chaos and misunderstanding surrounding
the crime of vehicular
homicide. The criminal statute itself declares that “vehicular
homicide is the killing of a human
being . . . caused by the operation
of a motor vehicle by another in
a reckless manner likely to cause
the death of, or great bodily harm
to, another.” It is Florida Statute
782.071. It seems straightforward,
but over the years has proven to be
a real challenge for prosecutors and
courts.
A recent Miami case highlights
a traffic accident that occurred on
the Tamiami Trail on a Sunday

morning at the entrance to Gator
Park, a small airboat and tourist
attraction located on the Tamiami
Trail. Tamiami itself is a narrow,
straight, two-lane road originally
constructed in the 1920s, which traverses the Everglades. The weather
was good and the traffic was light.
At the time of the accident, the
defendant was traveling eastbound
on the trail in a Ford Expedition at
84 miles per hour. The posted speed
limit is 55. The other driver, an English tourist, was driving in the opposite direction, heading to Gator
Park for an airboat ride.
The tourist testified that she commenced a left turn into the Gator
Park and hit the brakes when one
of her passengers told her about the
oncoming vehicle. When the defendant realized she was not going to

complete her turn, he attempted to
swerve around the tourist vehicle,
but his diversionary maneuver was
unsuccessful and he struck the vehicle, killing one of the passengers.
In an unusual turn of events,
the English tourist was originally
charged with a violation of the
right away by turning left in front
of oncoming traffic. However, over
a year later, the state had a change
of mind and, claiming “newly discovered evidence”, it dismissed the
traffic violation against the tourist
and charged the defendant with vehicular homicide.
However, it is well known among
the Florida appellate courts that excessive speed alone will not support
a conviction for vehicular homicide.
The defendant offered a conditional

Homicide... Continued on page 9

The Justice Coalition is a grass roots, non-profit (501(c)3), non-partisan organization that operates on contributions, proceeds from fundraising events and newspaper advertisements, etc. Please help us continue our
advocacy for innocent victims of violent crime in NE Florida. Visit our website at www.justicecoalition.org, or
call (904)783-6312 to see how you can be a part of this vital service.
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Stand Up…for what’s right!
I’m proud to be an American where at least I know I’m free

From the Director

And I won’t forget the men who died who gave that right to me

by Ann Dugger

I gladly stand up next to you and defend her still today

I’ve always loved the song Lee
Greenwood wrote – God Bless the USA!
The words express my strong feelings
of patriotism, my love for the great
country in which I was blessed to be
born and the pride I feel for those who
serve to defend our precious freedom.
These days, when there are assaults
on every hand by those who would
destroy many of our freedoms, it was
especially gratifying to see the overwhelming response last year when
Rodney Chambers performed this song
at the Champions for Justice awards
dinner. I was thrilled to see hundreds
of attendees spontaneously rise to their
feet when he sang the words: I gladly
stand up next to you and defend her still
today…I love this land…God bless the
USA.
We must stand up for what we believe if we are to retain the rights granted in the Constitution of the United
States. The Declaration of Independence states: We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable Rights, that among
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness. Men and women seeking a

‘Cause there ain’t no doubt I love this land. God Bless the U.S.A.!
homeland where they could enjoy religious freedom founded this nation
hundreds of years ago, and we cannot
stand idly by and see those freedoms
taken from us.
The Justice Coalition was established as an organization to fight for
the rights of victims, and we strive
each day to advocate for those families who are devastated by the loss of
loved ones. We work with law enforcement and those in the legal system to
see criminals brought to justice, and
we honor men and women who serve
our country – in the military, in law enforcement, in ministry – and appreciate
ordinary citizens whose lives reflect
their integrity and faith.
The fight for freedom and justice follows many avenues, and one of those
is combating human trafficking. Once
believed to exist primarily in Asian
countries, we know today it is the fastest growing criminal industry in our
country. Florida’s Attorney General
Pam Bondi (whose communications we

publish each month in the VA) is vigorously fighting this terrible crime, as are
other law enforcement agencies. In our
lead story this month we discuss a tool
the FBI is using to teach young people
how to recognize and avoid traffickers who would entrap them in the sex
trade.
Having said all that, it’s time once
again to celebrate Veterans Day, a
holiday that honors people who have
served in the U.S. Armed Forces. November 11 is the day major hostilities
of World War I were formally ended at
the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month of 1918. To all of you who serve
or have served in the military, the Justice Coalition extends to you our gratitude, best wishes and prayers on your
special day.
Personally, I’m thankful for my husband Larry, a Vietnam veteran who is
struggling with (among other things)
the effects of exposure to Agent Orange
(TCDD), which has been described as
“perhaps the most toxic molecule ever

Faith Corner

The Faith Community holds the key to true restorative justice for all mankind.
Many churches and businesses support this concept. The Justice Coalition
wishes to thank the following for their support:
Tillman Building Services Inc.
Terry Tillman II

President
904.845.8280
office: 904.527.1362
fax: 904.527.1463
Also Commercial &
Residential Repairs

A.J. JOHNS INC.
Complete site
development services:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Roofing Division

tebo@tillmanroofing.com
Fl. Cert. Roofing Contractor CCC1327969
Fl. Cert. General Contractor CGC1512791

www.tillmanroofing.com

synthesized by man.” It’s because of
sacrifices by our military personnel –
from physical and emotional trauma
to death – that we still have freedom in
this great nation.
Thanksgiving Day is also right
around the corner – one of my favorite
holidays to celebrate with family and
friends. While most of us enjoy the delicious food on our tables – traditional
turkey or ham with all the trimmings
– let’s not forget those who might be
less fortunate. Many service organizations in our community offer special
meals for the homeless and others who
otherwise wouldn’t have a Thanksgiving meal, and they seek volunteers to
assist.
The Bible says it is more blessed to
give than to receive, and I know you
have found that to be true. So on this
special day that we set aside to be
thankful for our blessings, let’s share
our bounty with friends – military and/
or veterans’ families, senior citizens
who may not feel like cooking, families
who are grieving the loss of loved ones
or are caring for disabled or sick family
members – anyone who would love to
be remembered on this holiday.
As we reflect this season on all we
have to be thankful for, remember our
freedom. More than thought, though,
let’s remember all year to stand up for
what we believe in – what we know to
be right. God bless you.

CLEARING
GRADING
PAVING
WATER
SEWER
DRAINAGE

3225 Anniston Road • Jacksonville, FL 32246

641-2055

“Serving the First Coast Since 1970”
JOHNNY WILLIAMS, OWNER

EVANGEL TEMPLE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastors Cecil and Garry Wiggins

Services: Sunday 8:15 a.m. • 10:45 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.
www.evangeltempleag.org • email: evangeltemple@evangeltempleag.org
5755 Ramona Blvd. (One Block East of Lane Ave. & I-10)

(904) 781-9393

If your business or church
would like to appear in this
section, please contact us
at 783-6312.

IN GOD WE TRUST!

Inspirational Thought
Psalm 118:17-21 (KJV)
I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the Lord. The Lord hath
chastened me sore: but he hath not given me over unto death. Open to me
the gates of righteousness: I will go into them, and I will praise the Lord:
This gate of the Lord, into which the righteous shall enter. I will praise thee:
for thou hast heard me, and art become my salvation.
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PRAY JACKSONVILLE
Tuesday, November 11, 2014
11:30am-12:30pm
W.W. Gay Mechanical Contractors

Employee Banquet Hall • 524 West Stockton Street
Join us the second Tuesday of each month as we continue
to lift up the City of Jacksonville to God in prayer. We
believe when we meet together and pray we can make a
difference. Come be part of that difference.
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and
pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.”
— II Chronicles 7:14
“Make a chain, for the land is full of bloody crimes and the city is full of violence.” — Ezekiel 7:23
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To Protect and Serve
Our monthly recognition for the best of the best

Corrections Supervisor of the Month

Police Officer of the Month

Joshua C. Benoit

Karen C. Dukes

Sgt. Joshua Benoit was assigned in August 2013, to fill
the Support Services Sergeant position at the Community
Transition Center (CTC) where, according to Assistant
Chief Robin Sisak, “This is where Sergeant Benoit has really
shined.” His responsibilities are numerous and include supervising the Home Detention Program: the Classification
Unit, chemical testing, facility maintenance issues, grounds
keeping, laundry, the armory, the kitchen, vehicles, accreditations, inmate labor, key control and program assistance – to name a few! Additionally,
Joshua ensures the facility is run in a smooth and productive manner.
The CTC is in the process of updating many work processes and work areas, and Benoit
understands the importance of continuous improvement. AC Sisak said, “Sgt. Benoit is
a very involved, hands-on supervisor and understands the need for positive change. He
has helped his officers break loose of the ‘that’s the way we’ve always done it’ mentality,
makes astute observations and shares his solutions for improving and updating CTC. He
is one of our catalysts for change at CTC.”
Recently, for a Re-Accreditation with the American Correctional Association, Benoit
seemed to be everywhere at once in the weeks leading up to the inspection to ensure the
facility looked its best. When the Accreditation Unit required a document showing locations of all fire extinguishers at the facility, Benoit created the document from scratch by
synthesizing the facility’s building plans and creating an accurate, easy-to-read diagram
for the Accreditation process.
He does not sit waiting for work to come to him; he is observant and does not hesitate to
get involved wherever he can to improve a work process. For example, he created a better
way to complete the “due-in” list (used to request inmates’ move from other facilities to the
CTC, as part of managing the work crews).
Sisak said, “On almost a daily basis, I’m reminded of why I selected Sergeant Benoit for
this position and why he fits in with what needs to be accomplished at CTC. He is the best
‘right hand man’ I could ask for! When given assignments, he starts with a plan, making it
quite detailed when necessary and then implements the plan. He does not fear constructive
feedback; he monitors the plan and is willing to alter it as the situation dictates. He works
quickly and efficiently; I don’t think he knows what the word, ‘procrastinate’ means! …
He provides insightful, well-thought out opinions and alternative solutions to his chain of
command when presented with a potentially flawed product or process.”

Corrections Officer of the Month

Civilian Employee of the Month

Charles Umstead

Loretta Zuniga

Corrections Officer Charles Umstead is recognized
for his commitment to the Community Transition Center
(CTC) and for assisting with setting up two systems used
throughout the Department of Corrections. He eagerly
accepted the challenge of helping others understand the
new GPS System for Home Detention Inmates and was instrumental in training others working in the Prisons Division about the different alerts and how the system works

overall.
Charles also showed his commitment to JSO and the CTC when the removal of inmate
time cards was replaced with the CMIS system. These cards help the CTC staff keep track
of information pertaining to each inmate.
Corrections Sgt. Stacy Ramos said, “Due to his vast knowledge of the different areas
of CTC, Officer Umstead was the ‘go to person’ when this transition first started. Thanks
to his patience, he was able to help us understand how we can ensure we are still keeping track of the Work Furlough and off-compound trusties by utilizing the CMIS System
throughout the CTC facility.” Sgt. Ramos also highlighted how well Officer Umstead
handles critical situations including deviations from work furlough and home detention
programs, and inmate medical emergencies, to name a few. During these situations he is
known to maintain composure that often helps calm other staff members. “He is always
willing to go above and beyond by taking extra steps to resolve issues without warning
in the SAT, Work Furlough, or Home Detention programs as well as the trustees that are
housed at CTC.”

Police Supervisor of the Month

Randall Crews
Sgt. Randall Crews is currently assigned to work in the
Professional Standards Division, Inspections and Polygraph Unit. Prior to his recent lateral move, Crews worked
at the Police Athletic League (PAL), and he is recognized
for his contributions to PAL and for reducing expenses
and making organizational changes which made positive
impacts within the community.
In 2012, Randy was assigned to PAL to supervise police
officers assigned to the organization and to manage the
vehicle fleet. This non-traditional police supervisor position is vital to the community because it greatly impacts how Jacksonville youth view law enforcement officers. According
to Assistant Chief Matt Nemeth (Executive Director of PAL at that time), Crews redefined
the position through his exemplary performance.
Shortly after his transfer to PAL, he noticed that the Mallison afterschool classroom, one
of the PAL locations on the Westside of Jacksonville, did not adequately separate children
by age to provide them with a suitable learning environment. He drafted plans for new
classrooms, then presented them to the city’s building department. When he received the
required permits, he organized volunteers to help make these plans a reality, supervising
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Detective Karen Dukes, assigned to the Investigations
Division of the Homicide Unit, is recognized for her work
in two investigations, one in March this year where she
was lead detective on a murder that occurred on Jacksonville’s Northside. The crime scene was so complex that it
took more than three days for investigators to process the
evidence. Karen conducted numerous interviews with the
victim’s family members, neighbors, friends and even exfriends, leading her to suspect a neighbor was involved in
this crime. She learned that two items pawned by neighbors in a shop across town were
taken from the victim’s home after he was murdered, giving enough probable cause to
obtain warrants and arrest the neighbors for dealing in stolen property.
After further investigation both suspects have also been charged with murder, and one
was charged with possession of a firearm by a convicted felon, armed robbery, shooting or
throwing deadly missiles into a dwelling, carrying a concealed firearm and armed possession of marijuana.
The victim’s family wrote a letter of appreciation about Karen and the long hours she
and her team worked to solve their son’s murder: “Our family was blessed to meet Det.
Dukes in person when she and Sgt. Zona visited us [after the arrest]. She very carefully
shared as much as was allowed...and conveyed to us how very thorough and methodical
the team had been to ensure a strong case. Her heartfelt sorrow and compassion for our
family’s loss was very evident. Her mother’s heart in a tough, sometimes heartless vocation
truly shines through. We believe God in His wisdom chose Det. Dukes and her dedicated
homicide team to find justice in our son’s case. We are forever grateful.”
In December 2012, Karen was lead detective in a murder investigation that occurred
on the Westside of town, but took her across three states. A person of interest was quickly
identified; however, there was not enough evidence to charge the suspect with murder,
but Karen developed enough evidence to charge him with fraudulently using his own
mother’s credit cards. He was convicted and sentenced to four years in Florida State Prison.
Meanwhile, Karen continued to investigate the murder, and in May this year gained a full
confession detailing all aspects of the murder.
Sgt. Steve Zona said, “Detective Dukes never quits and gives her all for victims and their
families. Her investigative abilities could serve as an example to all and she is truly an asset
to the Homicide Unit.”

Loretta Zuniga, who works in the Services Division,
Civil Process Unit, is recognized her for her initiative, attention to detail, and compassion for others. In her role as a
Clerical Support Aide II, Loretta is responsible for processing all injunctions in the unit, the majority of which involve
domestic violence cases. She works diligently to expedite
assigned tasks in an accurate and professional manner.
In 2013, Loretta processed 4,633 injunctions, a daily average of 35 time-sensitive and emotionally charged injunctions – and the pace remains
the same this year. When warranted, she works with petitioners to apprise them of the
status and provide peace of mind. She relays new information to the serving officer as it
is received, thus making her partially responsible for increasing the number of injunctions
served. When an injunction is served or returned, Loretta prepares the documentation for
return to the court. She is the only employee in the Civil Unit who provides clerical support
for a process through all phases.
Inventory Control Manager Michael Lamb said, “Loretta takes her job very seriously
and is effective in coordinating the execution of injunctions involving domestic violence.
She addresses difficult situations without controversy, always with a courteous and respectful attitude, and rarely requires assistance. Loretta routinely lends a helping hand to
others as needed, so she has become an even more valuable employee due to her versatility. She uses her own initiative to accomplish tasks as they arise and never waits to be
asked or told to do something.”
When members of the Civil Process Unit enjoy periodical office functions and team
building. Loretta takes the time and initiative to address every detail, including décor for
the theme of the function. She accomplishes this almost anonymously, never seeking attention or praise for her tireless effort.
Sheriff Rutherford said, “Loretta, we are so fortunate to have you as part of the JSO
Family. Thank you for your hard work processing these injunctions. Congratulations on
earning the “Civilian Employee of the Month” award.”
construction of the classrooms and saving the PAL thousands of dollars.
Seeking ways to save additional funds, he learned PAL was paying an excessive annual
fee for storage units and negotiated a deal with a local vendor that was willing to trade
an older PAL bus, which was unsafe and in disrepair, for storage containers. In turn this
saved the non-profit money that could be allocated elsewhere. Furthermore, Randy took an
aging vehicle and obtained services for free or reduced costs to the PAL in order to provide
children with safe transportation.
Earlier this year, Crews worked with the PAL Education Director to establish a workforce development program that offers children exposure to vocations for potential future
employment, providing them with the opportunity for success and an improved quality of
life. He has established a standard of excellence at PAL by improving the athletic programs
and ensuring effective management.
During his time at PAL, he challenged and empowered officers to take ownership of
their programs. These same officers also teach in a classroom several times per week to
reinforce the importance of education and to maintain bonds with the children. AC Nemeth said, “As a direct result of Sergeant Crews’ involvement at PAL, expenses have been
reduced, revenue opportunities are up and the staff work more effectively than ever with
one another and the community. His actions are community policing at its finest.”
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The Justice Coalition was founded in 1995, when one man’s priorities
were changed. Ted Hires was the average businessman working 60 to 80
hours a week and looking out for himself until the day when he and his
staff were robbed at gunpoint. As a victim of crime, Ted found the criminal
justice system worked harder for the criminal than the victim. As a result of
his experience, Ted formed a (501(c)(3)), non-profit organization, Justice
Coalition, which continues Ted’s mission of assisting innocent victims of
violent crime in the Fourth Judicial court system.
Since 1995, the Justice Coalition has been fighting crime every step
of the way. Fugitives captured are through a partnership with local law
enforcement agencies, the media, and citizen involvement.
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The Justice Coalition’s Objectives
• To be available for innocent victims of violent crime
• To educate the general public on criminal justice issues
• To be pro-active in the fight against crime

Advertising Deadline
The deadline for advertising copy for the

December 2014 Edition of the
JUSTICE COALITION’S
VICTIMS’ ADVOCATE
is November 20, 2014.

the secret
worD GAME
Congratulations to OCTOBER’S winner,
febe reyes. Thanks for playing.

Hidden in the text of the Victims’ Advocate is the Secret Word for the
month of November. The rules are simple:
1. Find the word.
2. Telephone the Justice Coalition office 783-6312.
3. The first person who telephones the correct Secret Word wins a
Gift Certificate to Sonny’s Real Pit Barbeque Restaurant.
4. You can only win once in a twelve month period.

SO START SEARCHING!
Exclusions: no persons employed by the Justice Coalition, Sonny’s,
nor their families are eligible.

Any
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office
employee who goes
“above and beyond”
in
demonstrating
one of the Six Pillars
of Character is eligible for this award.
Those characteristics are: Trustworthiness, Respect,
Responsibility, Fairness, Caring and Citizenship.
Police Services Technician I Cathy Jenkins,
who works in the Services Division Citations
Unit (part of Central Records), is recognized
for demonstrating these six characteristics and
for continuously volunteering her time to help
others. For many years she has served the JSO
and the community by lifting morale and volunteering with projects, committees, fundraising events, and more. No task is too great or too
small for her.
Each spring, the Sheriff’s Office hosts the
local Law Enforcement Torch Run® for Special
Olympics, where more than 20 law enforcement agencies come together to run throughout
downtown Jacksonville with special athletes. A
month prior to the event, participants can purchase merchandise such as hats and tee shirts
to help raise money for the athletes who participate in the Special Olympics Games. This year
this event raised almost $6,000, including local
sponsorships from the Fraternal Order of Police
Lodge 5-30, the Greater Jacksonville Youth Athletic Council and the Pop Warner Football Conference Association.
Also every year JSO employees participate
in the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life.
This life-changing event gives the community a
chance to celebrate the lives of those who have
battled or are currently battling cancer and remember those who have died from the disease.
In 2013, Cathy was a co-chair for Team JSO.
To keep track of donations and to show where
Team JSO stood, she made a paper chain that

hung in the Records Unit, each link representing
names of donors. The chain began at the front
door and traveled around the room, more than
75 feet long.
Funds were also raised for Relay for Life
through the agency’s “Pound Cake Bake-Off.”
Cathy helped select judges and coordinate the
day’s activities and assisted Chief Burton with
the event preparation and handing out awards.
In addition to all of this, around this time of
year, Cathy is busy collecting items for the auction basket sponsored by the Central Records
Unit. Raffle tickets are sold as part of JSO’s internal fundraiser to raise money for the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society. Following the drawing
for the baskets, team members participate in the
Annual Light the Night Walk – Thursday, November 6 at the Landing.
But that’s not all! In 2013, Cathy, a former
school teacher, mentored a high school student.
On Fridays, the mentees were taken on field
trips to offsite JSO locations to learn about operations of the Evidence Technician Unit, the
Property and Evidence Unit and the Air Unit,
to name just a few. Cathy was the chauffer for
these Friday field trips.
This May, when Jacksonville was host city for
the National Conference on Preventing Crime
in the Black Community, Cathy served on the
planning committee and as an event moderator. Finally, she attends weekly Bible Study held
during lunch time and spends her breaks in
worship and assists with the event planning for
the annual Pastor’s luncheon to recognize those
who freely share the gospel with JSO employees.
Central Records Unit Manager Alice Morris
said, “To say Cathy is enthusiastic is an understatement. She is a ball of fire when it comes to
these special events. She doesn’t just raise funds
but she is an active participant on the day of the
event. Many lives throughout our community
are blessed because of her efforts year after year.
She reflects JSO’s Core Values of Community Focused and Respect for Each Other.”

Bondi seeks congressional support to
prevent online sex trafficking of youth
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.—Attorney General Pam Bondi recently urged members of the
U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee to support legislation that
would help prevent children
from being trafficked on the
Internet.
Human trafficking is the
fastest growing criminal industry in the world, generating about $150 billion each
year. Shockingly, there are
numerous cases nationally of
children being used in prostitution as young as 12. The FBI
estimates that nearly 300,000
American youths are at risk of
becoming victims of commercial sexual exploitation.
“Human traffickers will
use any means available to
exploit their victims, including the Internet, and I strongly
urge members of Congress to
support legislation that will
provide more oversight of the
websites used to advertise sex
trafficking victims,” Attorney
General Pam Bondi said.
In a letter co-sponsored by
the Indiana and Washington
attorneys general, and joined
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ATTORNEY GENERAL

PAM BONDI
FLORIDA OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

by 51 other attorneys general,
Bondi asked members of the
Senate Judiciary Committee
for their support of the Stop
Advertising Victims of Exploitation Act (SAVE) Act (S.
2536), which would provide
more oversight of websites
that facilitate “adult services,”
such as Backpage.com.
Federal courts have recognized that the Internet has
become a favored means for
advertising the availability
of children for sex. The secret
word is vote. Internet ads can
be purchased in multiple locations with the click of a button.
This allows human traffickers
to maximize their profit and
evade detection by moving victims quickly to lucrative venues where there is significant

demand for commercial sex.
Organized crime groups and
street gangs use the Internet to
sell their victims as well, which
is why passage of the SAVE
Act is particularly critical.
The use of the “adult services sections” on websites,
such as Backpage.com, has
created virtual brothels where
children are bought and sold
using euphemistic labels such
as “escorts.” The SAVE Act
would require these websites
that are facilitating trafficking
through their very business
model to take steps to verify
the identity of individuals
posting advertisements and
the age of those who appear in
these advertisements.
A total of 55 states and territories signed this letter.
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Runaway...
AREA
Continued from page 1
RESOURCE
GUIDE
(Services listed are provided free of charge,
or have income-based scheduling)

Homicide Support/
Advocacy
Compassionate Families
354-0007, 721-3326
Victim Services Center • 630-6300
Jax. Sheriff’s Office Victim Advocate
630-1764
Families of Slain Children
3108 North Myrtle Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32209 • 683-4986

Abuse (Domestic)
24 Hour Hotline
1-800-500-1119
Hubbard House Emergency
Shelter & Counselling
354-3114
Quigley House (Clay County)
1-800-339-5017

Compensation (victim)
Victim Services • 630-6300
MADD Victim Services • 388-0664

Consumer Fraud
State Attorney’s Office • 351-0900

Detoxification
Gateway Community Services
387-4661

Family
Family Nurturing Center of Florida
389-4244
SAV-A-CHILD, Inc.
P.O. Box 15197
Jacksonville, FL 32239-1937
762-1937

Family Support Services of
North Florida
1300 Riverplace Blvd., Suite 700
Jacksonville, FL 32207
904/421-5800
www.fss.jax.org
(Provide foster care, adoption and
prevention)

Guardian Ad Litem Program
Edward Ball Bldg.
214 N. Hogan St., Suite 6004
Jacksonville, FL 32202
904/255-8440

Legal Assistance
Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
356-8371
Three Rivers Legal Services
126 W. Adams St., 7th floor
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904/394-7450

Mental Health Center
of Jacksonville
3333 W. 20th St.
Jacksonville, FL 32254
904/695-9145

Mothers Against
Drunk Driving
(MADD) • 388-2455

Parenting Help
A place where parents and kids learn
how to survive.
www.ihelpparents.com

Rape
Sexual Assault Response Center
(SARC)
358-RAPE (358-7273)
Office: 630-6330
Rape Crisis Hotline: 904/721-7273

State Attorney’s Office
630-2400

Trauma Counseling
Women’s Center of Jacksonville
722-3000
Rape Crisis Hotline: 904/721-7273
City Victim Services
630-6300

Youth Crisis
Youth Crisis Center – The Safe Place
3015 Parental Home Road
Jacksonville, FL 32216
904- 725-6662
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planning and logistics of food,
water and equipment.” He is
extremely grateful for the outpouring of help from all sources, and for the successful end
to an exhaustive, and exhausting, search.

All searches don’t
end happily

All the long hours of searching, day and night, were well
worth the efforts of everyone involved in the search for
Peyton, knowing the little boy
survived his harrowing ordeal; however, a recent search
in Live Oak, Fla., was not as
successful. In August another
autistic child, 9-year-old Leo
Walker, went missing from his
home and was found two days
later in a pond. His mother had
fallen asleep for just a few minutes and awoke to find her son
gone. The Justice Coalition solicited funds from supporters
to provide food for the family
and matching outfits for Leo’s
brothers, who served as pallbearers at the funeral.
Researching for this article,
I found an amazing number
of similar stories, as well as
startling and dismaying statistics about autistic children
and their tendency to wander
away from home. A few articles about recently missing
children include:
10/20/14 – Hemet, Calif.,
autistic teen, found safe after
wandering aimlessly for miles.
10/29/14 – Escambia County, Fla., 3-year-old autistic boy
found safe after one hour.
9/14/14 – San Jose, Calif.,
6-yr-old autistic boy who
couldn’t communicate, missing 17 hours, wandered into a
homeless encampment where
a couple living in a tent heard
noises and found him outside,
naked and shivering.
6/1/14 – Leesburg, Fla.,
12-year-old autistic girl found
dead in area pond.
5/15/13 – San Francisco
– 9-year-old girl autistic girl
found dead in a creek near her
home.
2013 – Queens, NY, 14-yearold boy with severe autism,
missing 3-4 months, remains
washed ashore.
And, sadly, the list goes on
and on.
The National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC), founded
by Jacksonville attorney Jay

For more information
on the Justice Coalition,
Call 904-783-6312 or...

Text
JUSTICE
to 84464

Howell, provides a wealth of
information on the subject:
“Nearly half of children
with autism will wander from
safe environments, and more
than one-third of children
who wander are considered
nonverbal. Finding and safely
recovering a missing child
with autism presents unique
and difficult challenges for
families, law enforcement,
first responders and search
teams. The National Center
for Missing & Exploited Children has special search protocols and checklists to help first
responders.
“Children with autism go
missing under a variety of circumstances. They may seek out
small or enclosed spaces. They
may wander toward places
of special interest to them. Or
they may try to escape overwhelming stimuli such as
sights, sounds, surroundings
or activities of others.
“Children with autism often
have an extremely high attraction to water. Because of this
we strongly recommend first
responders and search teams
immediately check all nearby
bodies of water in an effort to
head off the child. These bodies of water include but are
not limited to streams, ponds,
lakes, rivers, creeks, storm-water retention/detention basins
and swimming pools.
“Children with autism may
exhibit other interests that
pose similar dangers such as:
• Roadways/highways
• Trains
• Heavy equipment
• Fire trucks
• Roadway signs
• Bright lights
• Traffic signals
“When a child with autism
goes missing, it is important to
quickly identify any unique interests the child has and create
a list of his/her favorite places.
First responders should talk to
anyone who knows the child
well to ask for information
about any interests, stimulations or obsessions the child
may have. This information
could provide key clues leading to a safe recovery.
“As with all critically missing children, time is a vitally
important factor in a safe recovery. Law enforcement agencies are encouraged to contact
us at 1-800-THE-LOST (1-800843-5678) for additional assistance and resources, including
search-and-rescue experts who

immediately deploy to provide
recommendations and technical assistance in cases of critically missing children.
“Preparing those who are
close - We recommend families of children with autism
talk to those closest to them
about their child. This could be
neighbors, teachers, friends,
extended family or anyone
who might spend time with
or near the child. These are the
people who will notice your
child is missing when you are
not around. If your child does
go missing, they should immediately call local law enforcement, but they should also
begin searching.
“By talking to those who
are close to your child now,
you will prepare them in case
your child does someday go
missing. Tell these people
about any particular interests
your child has, such as water,
roads, trains, trucks or lights.
These are the things your child
may wander to. Tell them
about anything that frightens
your child like animals or loud
noises. These are the things
your child may wander away
from.
“For example, if your child
is attracted to water and there
is a creek behind your child’s
school, his or her teachers
should know to look there first.
Many times it is the person last
with the child who can help
the most.” (For more information visit www.missingkids.com.)

“One in 50 children is diagnosed annually with autism,
a spectrum of neurodevelopment disorders marked by
problems with social interaction and communication,
according to data from the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention in Atlanta. As
the number of children who
are diagnosed increases, so too
does the number of kids who
run off, leaving rescuers to
learn quickly how best to handle a unique set of challenges.
“On the one hand, autistic
children are more likely to run
away than unaffected children.
When they do run away, they
are more likely to die than unaffected children. And more
often than not, 91 percent of
the time, those deaths are a result of drowning.”

What to do if
your child is missing

In a May 2, 2013, article by
Russell Goldman (ABC producer), he states, “Nearly half
of all autistic children run
away from home before their
17th birthday. Many of them
die, often by drowning…according to a study by the
American Academy of Pediatrics.” He says the numbers
alone present a challenge for
law enforcement authorities,
who regularly rank searches
for missing children among the
most difficult work they do.
He goes on to say, “But finding children with autism – who
shirk when their names are
called out, who run away at
the sound of police sirens, who
are afraid of the dogs sent to
find them, and who naturally
are comforted by burrowing
and hiding – makes a hard job
even harder, investigators say.

• Immediately call your local
law enforcement agency.
• After you have reported your
child missing to law enforcement, call the National Center for Missing & Exploited
Children at 1-800-THE-LOST
(1-800-843-5678).
• If your child is missing from
home, search through:
o Closets.
o Piles of laundry.
o In and under beds.
o Inside large appliances.
o Vehicles – including trunks.
o Anywhere else that a child
may crawl or hide.
• Notify the store manager or
security office if your child
cannot be found when in a
store. Then immediately call
your local law enforcement
agency. Many stores have a
Code Adam plan of action in
place.
• When you call law enforcement:
o Provide law enforcement
with your child’s name,
date of birth, height,
weight and descriptions
of any other unique identifiers such as eyeglasses
and braces. Tell them
when you noticed your
child was missing and
what clothing he or she
was wearing.
o Request law enforcement
authorities immediately
enter your child’s name
and identifying information into the FBI’s National Crime Information Center Missing Person File.

sending a letter to the victim
(if applicable), and adding
case file data to STAC. They
are also responsible for doing
data entry and processing
the paperwork for DN’s, diverted cases, and TCC’s. Once
all of the filing paperwork
is complete, it is sent to the

appropriate division for attorney approval and then to the
Clerk of the Court.
As you can see, there is a
lot of work that has to be done
before a case is brought to
trial. We are very proud of our
team and the hard work they
do each and every day!

Half of all autistic
kids run away

Corey...

Continued from page 1
thousands of felony cases each
year. Felony cases from the
Circuit line divisions, Repeat
Offender Court, Homicide
and Major Crimes divisions
all go through FFD.
FFD is tasked with tracking
the defendant’s arraignment
date, creating the Information,
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Each one of us can be a Champion for Justice
by Mayor
Alvin Brown
November
is the month
when we observe Veterans
Day and honor
our veterans, service members
and their families for their service and sacrifice in protecting
our freedoms.
This observance is especially important in Jacksonville,
where we pride ourselves on
being the most veteran- and
military-friendly city in America. That’s why, three years ago,

we established the Week of
Valor as a week-long series of
events organized around Veterans Day to salute the brave men
and women who have served
our country in uniform.
Veterans Day is also a reminder that the first duty of
any government is to protect its
citizens. At the national level,
we depend on the military for
our defense. At the local level,
we depend on our law enforcement agencies to protect public
safety.
But government can’t do it
alone, especially at the community level.

When crime touches anyone
in our community, it touches
all of us. A crime victim may be
a family member, a neighbor,
a coworker or a fellow parishioner. Even a stranger is our
brother or sister in the eyes of
God.
So it’s up to all of us to do
our part to prevent crime, protect our neighborhoods and
support crime victims.
Jacksonville is truly blessed
to have the Justice Coalition
as a vital community resource
that brings people together and
serves as a tireless advocate for
crime victims and their rights.

I join the Justice Coalition in
honoring this year’s Champions
for Justice Award recipients.
Citizens like Beverly McClain,
Rev. John Guns, Judge Phyllis
Rosier, Tom and Anne Robert,
Javardo and Cindy Jones, Dale
Murray and Dana Fitzgerald;
public officials like Sen. Rob
Bradley and Rep. Charles McBurney; and a business leader
like Steve Halvorson.
While these individuals go
above and beyond to serve our
community and help crime
victims, their efforts also show
that each one of us can make
a difference. Each of us, in our
own way, can be a champion
for justice in the community.
There are many opportunities:
- Volunteering as a mentor to

a child who can benefit from
the support and guidance of
a caring, responsible adult.
- Participating in neighborhood
watch and crime prevention
efforts.
- Cooperating with law enforcement officers.
- Supporting organizations like
the Justice Coalition that do
important work.
- Contributing food, clothing and other necessities for
emergency assistance to families in need.
It can also be as simple as
being a good parent or a good
neighbor. What we do every
day matters to other people
and to our community. Each
one of us can be a champion for
justice.

Tips on
Honoring
our Veterans
We in Jacksonville are proud of our strong military presence and appreciate all those who
serve or have served our country to maintain the freedoms we enjoy.
Here are some ideas about interacting with or showing respect to veterans and/or our friends
in uniform:
• Don’t talk (or wear a hat) while the National Anthem is being played.
• Regardless of the rank they held while they served, pay respect to all veterans. If you see anyone doing otherwise, quietly pull them aside and explain how these veterans fought for our
freedom. Enlighten them on the many sacrifices these veterans made to make this nation great.
• If you were never in the military, DO NOT pretend that you were.
• If you come across an Air Force member, do not ask them, ‘Do you fly a jet?’ Not everyone in
the Air Force is a pilot.
• If you witness someone calling the Coast Guard non-military, inform them of their mistake.
• Next time Old Glory goes by during a parade, pay homage by standing and placing your hand
over your heart. Quietly thank the military member or veteran lucky enough to be carrying her.
• ‘Flyboy’ (Air Force), ‘Jarhead’ (Marines), ‘Grunt’ (Army), ‘Squid’ (Navy), ‘Puddle Jumpers’
(Coast Guard), ‘Bubblehead’ (Sub sailor), etc., are terms of endearment used among military
ranks to describe each other. Unless you are a service member or vet, you have not earned the
right to use them.    
• Last, but not least, whether or not you become a member of the military, support our troops and
their families. Every Thanksgiving and religious holiday that you enjoy with family and friends,
please remember there are literally thousands of soldiers, sailors, marines and airmen far from
home wishing they could be with their families.

J.B Coxwell Contracting, Inc.
joins the Justice Coalition
in helping to make Jacksonville a safer place to live, work, and grow.

Thank God for our military and the sacrifices they make every day; without them, our country
would not be what it is today. WE LIVE IN THE LAND OF THE FREE ONLY BECAUSE OF THE
BRAVE!
It’s the Veteran, not the reporter, who has given us freedom of the press.
It’s the Veteran, not the poet, who has given us the freedom of speech.
It’s the Veteran, not the community organizer, who gives us the freedom to demonstrate.
It’s the Military men and women who salute the flag, who serve beneath the flag, and whose
coffins are draped by the flag, who gives the protester freedom to burn the flag.
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is proudly sponsored by:

www.elkinsconstructors.com
Many of those who support Justice
Coalition are business owners who
have taken on the heart of our mission
for themselves and desire to help those
deeply affected by violent crime. The
focus of this month’s Hats Off! is one
of the many long time supporters who
came on board in 1995, when Ted Hires
started this organization to be a voice
for innocent victims of violent crime.
Herb Morris, owner of ACS Security
Systems, Inc. in Jacksonville, was installing a security system in the Sonny’s
Real Pit Barbecue Ted Hires owned on
the North side around the time Ted and
his employees were robbed at gun point
at his home office on Lane Avenue. As
Ted went through the criminal justice
system, he discovered victims had few
rights and no one to walk with them
through the difficult and intimidating
justice process. Ted began the Justice
Coalition to assist innocent victims of
violent crime, educate the general public on victims’ rights, related laws and
criminal justice issues, as well as assist
law enforcement in the fight against
crime and crime prevention.
Herb found Ted’s cause a worthy
venture and joined in his efforts to
change the First Coast for the better. He
donated time, finances, and services…a
security system with monitoring service
for the Justice Coalition office (the same
one where Ted and his employees were

robbed) since the inception of the
Herb; it is priority. He has served and
organization; more than 20 years of
led the Alarm Association of Florida
security. He served on the JC’s Board
and lobbied in Washington, D.C., on
of Directors for the first ten years and
behalf of the integrity of the safety
encouraged support among business
and security industry and the needs of
associates and the community.
business and citizens across the counMost recently, he responded to the
try. Educating those who work in his incall for help when a 72-year-old Arlingdustry is of extreme importance to him;
ton woman, Marti Williams, became
the reason his business is so successful
the victim of a home invasion in which
and employee turnover in his compashe was beaten, choked, and robbed.
ny is low. He has seen the numbers of
The perpetrator later returned and set
break-ins and burglaries decrease year
Herb Morris
her home on fire. Though physical reafter year with proper installation and
covery took a few weeks, and the re- before starting ACS Security Systems, use of his security systems.
building of her home took two months, Inc. in 1983. He was most successHerb Morris is very humble about
regaining a sense of security is taking ful installing his security systems in his generosity and had little to say
much longer. Herb’s compassionate do- businesses during the growth and ex- about it other than “Something had to
nation of a home security system with pansion of the 80s and 90s. Today, his be done and we did it.” His commita year of monitoring service is helping company has a full range of security ment to the safety and security of our
with that sense of safety in her beloved options for both homes and businesses First Coast communities is second to
home. And she is only one of the many in Florida and Georgia.
none. A well-deserved hats off to you,
families he has answered the call from
Security is more than business to Herb.
the Justice Coalition to
help over the years.
Herb grew up in
Clay, West Virginia,
and was working in
the technology field
in Washington, D.C.,
when he came down
Betty A. Newman
Linda Halter
Robert Beasley
to Jacksonville to partJudy K. Odham
Bill Hardaker
Jay D. Bolan
ner with his brother at
Michael D. Pellegrino
Abel Harding
Shellie Borsheim
All-State Electric ComPamela J. Peterson
Robert H. Hiller
Mary Ann Bowen
pany. He later bought
Bruce R. Press
Katherine Holmes
Bryan Brennan
the company outright

Special Thanks

for Marti Williams...The House that Love Rebuilt

Contractors – Builders – Truck and Industrial Repairs
Looking for the right place to find

6-, 12-, 24-Volt Motors – Alternators – Starters
Look no further

Viking Auto Electric Air, Inc.
Full service shop – from A to Z Classics, too
We do wire repairs
36 years of experience – BBB approved

A+ Shop

4521 Sunbeam Road • Mon-Fri 8-5
Tel: 904/731-5065 • Fax: 904/731-7911
www.vikingautoelectric.com

Gloria Burt
Capt. A. J. Carneghi (Ret.)
Molly S. Collins
Walter B. Colvin
Roger P. Conant
Evelyn A. Cook
Patricia A. Cronin
W. J. Dixon, Jr.
Sharon & Russell Echelbarger
Florida-Wyoming Wind
John Gillrup
Thomas Gowen
Linda Gray
Reinaldo & Linda Grubb
Melanie Hall

Peggy Jackson
E. Leon Jones
Robert Keith
Peter C. Kenny
Joan Lazzara
JoAnne Lee
Vickie L. Levi
Ralph V. Little
G. L. Loggins III
Arthur & Teresa De
Balmaseda Milam
Suzanne Arbizzani Miller
James Mugrage
Martha S. Nachman

Diane Racano
Virginia B. Reasy
Teryn and Larry Romaine
Kevin Scobey
Christopher Shagnea
William Singletary
Sherry L. Smith
Muriel Thorne
Unity Class/Fruit Cove
Baptist Church
Brenda Wade
Malcom A. Wade
Stephen Williamson
Claire Wilson
Arlene C. Windisch

NEEDS YOUR
HELP

to locate these children

angela jennings
Missing since 3/7/14

reward offered
cortez mitchell

Missing since 12/20/13

alas wallace

Missing since 10/25/14

ryia carter

Missing since 10/28/14

tablount cottingham
Missing since 10/28/14

Have You Seen Them? If so, please call (904) 418-5813
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Homicide...

Continued from page 1
plea of guilt during which he
reserved his right to appeal
his motion to dismiss the vehicular homicide charge.
On appeal, the 3rd District
Court of Appeals offered a
recitation of a series of cases
wherein courts have sustained
vehicular homicide charges.
Those examples included a
case where the defendant
drove a gasoline truck, filed
with 9,000 gallons of fuel, at
excessive speeds around a
curving highway ramp while
weaving around other drivers; where the defendant,

while speeding, attempted
to pass a slower vehicle from
the right lane, in the middle
of traffic; where a defendant
drove 70 mph in a 30 mph
zone, on a curving section of
road, while passing another
vehicle in a no passing zone;
where the defendant drove a
car with shallow tire threads,
a missing lug nut, and window tenting that was too dark,
at 60 mph in a 45 mph zone
and failed to reduce speed for
a yellow light, subsequently
running a red light; where
the defendant did not possess

a valid driver’s license, was
driving 65 to 70 mph in a 35
mph in a residential area, and
was operating a damaged vehicle without the consent of
the owner; where the defendant had consumed both a
full quart and a half six-pack
of malt liquor, was traveling
20 mph over the speed limit,
was driving in the oncoming
lane of traffic to pass another
vehicle, and did not attempt
to slow down or maneuver to
avoid striking the victim.
After outlining the facts of
the above described cases, the

GET HELP TODAY!

Contact your local shelter. All it takes is one phone call.
Domestic Violence Shelters & Services
Clay County
Quigley House
www.quigleyhouse.org
Duval County
Hubbard House
www.hubbardhouse.org
Nassau County
Micah’s Place
www.micahsplace.org
St. Johns County
Betty Griffin House
www.bettygriffinhouse.org

• If you must keep anything
in your car that identifies
where you live, such as insurance cards or registration, make sure to lock the
glove box or compartment
where you store them, in
addition to locking your car
doors. Thieves want to get
in and get out quickly,
so using secure compartments in the car for personal items might “harden
the target”.

Sexual Assault Counseling & Services
Clay County
Quigley House
www.quigleyhouse.org
Duval County
The Women’s Center of Jacksonville
www.womenscenterofjax.org

UNSOLVED MURDERS

$200,000
REWARD

$1,000
REWARD

Name: Paul W.
Seidenstricker
Info: This 44-year-old
beloved husband and
father was murdered
on E. 17th and Hubbard St. on Feb. 21,
1994, by multiple stab
wounds.
Notify: JSO at
630-0500

This section made possible by donations from friends and family.
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• When parking: roll-up the
windows, lock the vehicle,
and take your keys with
you. Don’t leave garage
door openers or house
keys in your car.

• Don’t leave children or
pets unattended in a car.

Name: Mary
Elizabeth
Petersen
Info: This
34-year-old
mother of two
was strangled
during the night
and found by her
little children on
May 28, 2002.
Notify:
JSO Homicide at
630-1157.

is not enough, except when it
is”. The defendant’s conviction for vehicular homicide
was reversed. The case is
Luzardo v. The State and was
decided by the 3rd DCA on
October 1, 2014.
Jay Howell, a Jacksonville
attorney, has been a State Prosecutor, a US Senate Investigator
and the founder of the National
Center for Missing and Exploited Children. He represents crime
victims in civil claims for damages and advocates for the legal
rights of all victims.

HOLIDAY SAFETY TIPS
FROM THE
JACKSONVILLE SHERIFF’S OFFICE
Robberies & Auto Burglaries

Are you in a domestic violence situation?
Do you really want to be free and safe?

Name: John Patrick
Rowan
Info: Rowan, 34, left
his Ft. Caroline home
before sunrise Feb. 23,
2001, and has not been
seen since. His SUV
was found a month
later near the Orlando
airport. His case has
been ruled an unsolved
homicide.
Notify: JSO Cold
Case at 630-1157

appeals court found that the
case before them was devoid
of aggravating factors similar
to those found in the earlier
cases. They declined to rest
their decision on what they
called the “excessive speed
alone” jingle. If the defendant
had been traveling at a speed
of 120 mph at the time of the
accident, the court said, their
decision might be different.
Concluding that “judgment
by jingle” is a perilous exercise, but if there must be a
jingle in this area of the law,
we would prefer “speed alone

• Don’t look vulnerable or
distracted: Don’t leave the
store “loaded up” with
packages; don’t fumble for
your keys while walking;
don’t talk on the phone or
text while moving through
a parking lot; don’t wear
earphones. Keep purses,
handbags, and backpacks
close to your body.
• It is recommended that
electronics purchases (or
jewelry and other expensive items) be made last,
if you are out shopping at
multiple stores, so you do
not have to store them in
the car during other stops.

• If you must leave valuable
items in your car, place the
items out of sight before
reaching your destination, or
move them inconspicuously.

o Load your trunk when
you leave a location –
never open a trunk, fill
it full of valuables, close
it, and then walk away
to do more shopping or
other errands.
o This includes packages,
backpacks, gym bags,
GPS units, MP3 players,
CDs.
o An opportunistic thief
is on the lookout for
“trunk-packing”,
and
can break into your car
the minute you’re out of
sight.
o Also, someone may be
watching when you put
items
under/behind
seat and try to cover
them up.
• Thieves check unlocked
glove compartments, behind seats, and under
seats. It only takes a few
seconds to check all the
“usual” hiding places in
the car where people leave
things.
• NEVER think “I’ll just be
a minute” and leave a car
unlocked or worse, leave
the engine running. It
takes just a few seconds to
break into or steal a car.
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WE  N EE D

Y O U R HE L P

Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information,
no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.

UNSOLVED MURDERS

We regret that because of insufficient space to include all unsolved murder cases on this page, effective April 2013, we will rotate all
pictures, featuring each victim every two months. We remain sorry for your loss and will continue to work to seek justice for all.
Name: Christopher Muncie
Info: This 37-year-old male was
shot by an unknown assailant
outside McB’s Lounge, 6211
St. Augustine Rd. on Mother’s
Day in 2005. He died on his 38th
birthday, June 16, 2006.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 if you have information
about this case.

Name: Donald Jerido
Info: Found murdered in his
apartment at Golfair Blvd. on
October 18, 2000.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500

Name: Andre Johnson
Info: Andre was found murdered on June 23, 2005. His
body was discovered in the
Ribault River near Lem Turner
Rd.
Notify: JSO at 630-2172 with
information about this case.
Name: Jermain Jones
Info: Jermain was visiting a recently deceased family member
at the Edgewood Cemetery on
Sept. 12, 2005, when he was
murdered by an unknown assailant.
Notify: JSO at 630-2172 with
information about this case.
Name: Isaac Frank Lambe
Info: On July 4, 2005, Issac
“Buddy” Lambe was killed by a
motor vehicle in the 9400 block
of Gibson Ave. near Rogers Ave.
The vehicle left the scene after
hitting the victim.
Notify: JSO at 630-2178

$5,000
REWARD

REWARD

Name: Shawn Patrick Newman
Info: On Nov. 9, 2007, unknown
assailants shot this 35-year-old
male through the door of his
apartment at 4743 Radcliff Ct.
Before losing consciousness, he
stated, “They came in and shot
me.” He died later at Shands
Hospital.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 if you have information
about this case.

Name: Moussa Set
Info: He was found dead
on May 6, 2003, inside the
Amoco on Beach Blvd. and
Art Museum Dr., lying on
the floor and the bulletproof
booth was open.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Bilaal Kwame Shaw
Info: Bilaal “Blair” Shaw, 19,
murdered while waiting to catch
a city bus on Jan. 8, 2009 at 5:00
a.m. CrimeStoppers reports only
one tip has been received since
the young man’s death.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500 or
CrimeStoppers at 866-845-TIPS
Name: Jeffrey Edwin Sheppard
Info: This man was murdered
and his body found in the Riverside area on August 18, 2008.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Merkel Hosea Smalls
Info: This man was found deceased on June 23, 2005, in the
11000 block of Thein Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Michael Lamar Perry
Info: On Aug. 7, 2008, he was
gunned down at 13th and Moncrief by an unidentified black
male riding a green beach cruiser
bicycle.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 if you have information
about this case.

Name: Terrance Dwayne Snead
Info: On Dec. 14, 2003, at 7:30
pm, the victim was found shot
at 1944 Berkley St. in Jacksonville where he lived with his
grandmother.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: John Ragin, Jr.
Info: He and Eric Stubbs were
found murdered on June 29,
2011, at 5443 Bristol Bay Lane
N on Jacksonville’s Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: Darrell Lamar Stringfield
Info: Shot by unknown assailant
on October 22, 2008, in the parking lot of Grand Oaks Apts. on
Justina Road. He died on March
6, 2009. The suspect is a black
male, 20s, 6’2”, 225lbs.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Crandall “Jack” Reed
Info: On Nov. 16, 2007, this
51-year-old man was driving
his cab when a white car pulled
alongside him, robbed him and
shot him twice. JSO found him
on Edgewood trying to get
help. He died an hour later.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: Eric Stubbs
Info: He and John Ragin,
Jr., were found murdered on
June 29, 2011, at 5443 Bristol
Bay Lane N on Jacksonville’s
Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

$10,000
REWARD

Name: Lance Van Dominguez
Morene
Info: This 23-year-old was killed
November 9, 2012, in the 3200
block of Rayford Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$11,000
REWARD

Name: Hakeem Muhammad
Info: This 17-year-old male was
found deceased from a gunshot
wound on July 26, 2006, inside
room 119 at the Budget Inn,
6545 Ramona Blvd.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 if you have information
about this case.

Name: Samuel A. Scott
Info: This 34-year old was found
shot in his vehicle on January 14,
1995, on I-95 South. His vehicle
crashed into a wall south of
Ashley Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Julius Parrish
Info: He was watching his dog in
the yard on June 30, 2012. A car
slowly approached and someone
began shooting. Another victim
was also shot, but survived.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Tina Marie McQuaig
Info: Tina was found murdered at
Cecil Field December 26, 2002.
DNA positively identified the
remains March 2003.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500

$16,000

REWARD

Name: Sulaiman Allah
Muhammad
Info: This 28-year-old male was
found shot while sitting inside his
vehicle on January 9, 2011. He
was parked at 6650 103rd Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Dustin Padley
Info: On Jan. 9, 2006, this
23-year-old male was crossing
two lanes of Hwy 1 Southbound
in St. Augustine Beach, when he
was struck by a white ’88 or ’89
LTD, thrown approx. 120 feet
and killed.
Notify: FHP at 904-695-4115,
ext. 535.

Name: Terry Lamar Maslin
Info: Terry was found murdered
on Oct. 16, 2002, at 11501 Harts
Road, the Hartswood Apartments.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 if you have information
about this case.

Name: Donna Mills
Info: This young woman was
murdered by a drive-by shooter
on Dec. 15, 2007, as she slept in
her apartment on Confederate
Point Road.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 if you have information
about this case.

$1,000

Name: Hiep Nguyen
Info: This young man was found
murdered on the floor of his business, Boba Coffee Shop, June
23, 2004.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 if you have information
about this case.

Name: Christopher LaShawn
Lester
Info: On Jan. 31, 2009, JSO
responded to 3160 Dignan Street,
where they found Christopher’s
body. Foul play is suspected.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 if you have information
about this case.

Name: George Renard
Santa’Cruz
Info: He was found murdered
on Aug. 5, 2005, at 284
Lamson Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Ansel Albert Thompson
Info: He was murdered on May
16, 1990, at 1973 Ribault Scenic
Drive. The suspect left the scene
in the victim’s red Nissan Pathfinder.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Jason Tyler Pelishek
Info: He was found in a parking lot of a law office on Liberty Street on July 23, 2012.
Notify: Call 630-2626 or First
Coast CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

$10,000

Name: Tammie Lee Tschappatt
Info: On May 23, 2008, Tammie
was shot as she walked on the
street in the vicinity of Shenandoah and Lacoma Dr. She was
rushed to Shands where she
died several days later.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Michele Tyler-Hart
Info: This 21-year-old was
murdered on August 9, 1995,
near Borden Cemetery off Plant
Lane and Old Middleburg Rd.
(near I-295) on the Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Damien A. Wallace
Info: He was found deceased in
the front seat of a car at 1261 N.
Broad Street on April 27, 2010.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: James Alfred Waters
Info: On Jan. 19, 2009, this
32-year-old man was killed
while sitting in his car at the
Cleveland Arms Apts. Numerous witnesses deny knowing
anything about the murder.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Otis West
Info: On Sept. 14, 2002, this
29-year-old man was shot in the
back as he walked away from an
argument with friends to return
to his home. The shooting occurred at 1248 W. Duval Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Stephen Wiggins
Info: On Oct. 7, 2008, 56 year
old Stephen was found bleeding
and unresponsive on the roadside in the area of 5100 Colonial
Ave. He was pronounced dead
at the scene
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Cedric Deon Williams
Info: This 15-year-old was killed
at 344 Phelps Street on Sept. 23,
2005.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Kawan Lamar Williams
Info: In July 13, 2003, Kawan
was shot, apparently during a
robbery, at 8711 Newton Road
in the Southwind Villa Apts.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

REWARD

Name: Edin Tabora
Info: Murdered on October 31,
2008, in front of his home at
Leigh Meadows Apartments on
Sunbeam Road.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Ryan Bernard Williams
Info: This 23-year-old was
shot and killed April 1, 2010,
by unknown assailants after
being pinned in his car by other
vehicles at Kings Road and
Division Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
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M i ss i n g P ersons

Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information, no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.

Bryan Lamar
Allen

Yvonne
Belcher

Bryan Andrew
Hayes

Sheena Dayle
Johnson

Last seen May 31, Age 25 (at the time)
2012, at 21st and 5’ 1”, 100 lbs, Blue
Moncrief.
eyes, Blonde hair
If you have inforMissing since
mation about him, December 22, 2000
please call Det.
Notify Green
Richardson at JSO Cove Springs PD
Missing Persons
at (904) 529-2220
Unit –
(904) 630-2627

Age 12 (at the time)
Age 26
5’ 6”, 125 lbs,
5’ 4”, 95 lbs, Black
Green eyes,
eyes, Brown hair
Red hair
Missing since
Missing since
September 11,
February 10, 2005
2006
Reward $10,000

Haleigh
Cummings

Age 5
3’, 39 lbs, Brown
eyes, Blonde hair
Missing since
Feb. 10, 2009
Reward $35,000
Notify
CrimeStoppers at
1-888-277-TIPS

Geanna M.
Jones

Age 36 (at the time)
5’ 9”, 165 lbs,
Brown eyes,
Brown hair
Missing since
November 2000

Michael Austin Rosemary Day
Age 27 (at the time)
Davis
Age 25
5’ 8”, 160-180 lbs,
Blue eyes,
Brown hair
Missing since
June 26, 2007

5’ 4”, 150 lbs,
Brown eyes,
Brown hair
Missing since
May 25, 2011

Jackie
Markham

Rodney
McIntyre

Age 51 (at the time)
5’ 6”, 150 lbs,
Brown eyes,
Blondish
Brown hair
Missing since
December 14, 2000
Reward $20,000
Notify Nassau
County SO
(904) 225-0331

Age 22 (at the time)
5’ 6”, 170 lbs,
Brown eyes,
Black hair
Missing since
July 2, 2004

Our Employees Are The
Best In The Business
For 50 Years

Mark Anthony Windy Gail Fox Sandra Gann
Age 43
Age 49 (at the time)
Degner
Age 12 (at the time)
5’, 135 lbs, Hazel
eyes, Dark
blonde hair
Missing since
Feb. 10, 2005
Reward $10,000

Blonde hair,
Blue eyes
Missing since
August 6, 2006

5’ 8”, 137 lbs,
Blue eyes,
Brown hair
Missing since
January 5, 2004
Notify Bradford
County SO
(904) 966-2276

Shirlene
“Donetta”
Roberts

Joshua Bryan
Smith

Tammy Willis

Age 23
Brown eyes,
Black hair
Missing since
September 11,
2009

Age 23 (at the time)
5’ 10”, 145 lbs,
Brown eyes,
Black hair
Missing since
November 4, 2000
Notify St. Johns
County SO
(904) 824-8304

(2

8

8

Age 47
5’ 7”, 115 lbs,
Brown eyes
Missing since
August 12, 2012
Last seen on
Normandy Blvd.

8)

329-BUTT

8927 Herlong rd. ~ Jax
Mon.-Sat.
11AM-8PM
Sun.
11AM-3PM

Mark Thomas
Gibson
Age 51
5’ 7”, 130 lbs,
Brown eyes,
Brown hair
Missing since
March 12, 2008

James Tracy
Wilson

Missing 1/3/2013
Age 56
6’, 200 lbs,
Blue Eyes
Driving a blue/gray
4-door 2007 Buick
Lacrosse with a
sunroof, license
plate 6106HH

Home of
the Polka
Dotted Pig!

www.TreeMendousBBQ.com

Valentine Bail Bonds
We’d LOVE to help you OUT!

W.W. GAY MECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS, INC.
388-2696

NOVEMBER 2014

Please
help me!
David Valentine Bail Bonds, Inc.
203 N. Washington St. • Jacksonville, FL 32202
(904) 358-3220 • (904) 720-2111
Toll Free (866) 212-6334
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Mike Yost Photography

Mike Yost Photography
Nedori Photography

Nedori Photography

MicroTech was instrumental in the restoration of Ms.
Marti Williams’s home.

The Soul Food Bistro was a Silver Sponsor for this
year’s CFJ and served a delicious dinner.
Mike Yost Photography

Nedori Photography

Tommy
McDowell, who
lost his son to
violent crime,
gives the opening
prayer.

Sheriff John Rutherford and his choice for Extraordinary
Citizen, Bishop John E. Guns, pose with Bishop Gun’s
friends and family following the event.

Teresa Shaw, victim advocate from
Flagler County

Nedori Photography

The Sheriffs’ Choices for
Extraordinary Citizen… (l-r) Sheriff
John Rutherford, Bishop John E.
Guns, Dana Fitzgerald, Nassau Co.
Sheriff Bill Leeper, Clay Co. Col.
Craig Aldrich, Cindy and Javardo
Jones, Dale Murray, Bradford Co.
Sheriff Gordon Smith, Judge Phyllis
Rosier, Baker Co. Sheriff Joey Dobson

Nedori Photography

MC Greg Gaines welcomes
Assistant State Attorney
Bernie de la Rionda to the
stage to speak about the
importance of JC to the community and especially to the
State Attorney’s Office.
JC Board Chairman,
Roger Delaney, welcomes everyone to the
night’s event.

Nedori Photography

Olivia Blake and her
mother attend the
dinner following a
very difficult year,
having lost her baby
to violent crime.

Nedori Photography

Dr. Paul Shirley speaks
to the attendees on volunteerism, giving, and
the new Justice Coalition
mobile texting program

Representatives of Duval Ford, one of
CFJ’s Silver Sponsors

Esteemed members of the State Attorney’s Office
of the Fourth Judicial Circuit who work diligently
and faithfully on behalf of victims on the First
Coast.

Military Veteran, A.J.
Pionessa, proudly leads
the crowd in the Pledge
of Allegiance.

Senator Tom Bradley and Rep. Charles McBurney
each received the Extraordinary Governmental
Leader Award for their great work on behalf of
innocent victims of violent crime.

Beverly McClain received the
Extraordinary Citizen Award. She
started Families of Slain Children,
Inc. (FOSCI) eight years ago when
her son was murdered. She has
become vital in her community,
giving food and clothing to those
in need as well as assisting families of murdered loved ones.

Nedori Photography

Mike Yost Photography

Nedori Photography

JSO Explorers enjoy volunteering each year at this event
and do a great job!

Nedori Photography

JC Victim Advocate, Lysa Telzer, with
the family of slain Metro PCS employee,
Shelby Farah. Lysa is one of the JC
advocates who will continue to be in the
courtroom with the family until justice is
served for Shelby.

Presenting Sponsor, Firehouse Subs, hosts many
Jacksonville area business leaders and friends of
JC.
Nedori Photography

Mike Yost Photography

Members from The Fiorentino Group
and their guests sponsored a table and
enjoyed a wonderful event.

Steve
Halverson,
President
and CEO
of Haskell
Co.,
received
the JC
Extraordinary Business
Leader Award for his
unwavering support
JC Board Member and
for the JC. He took the
City Councilman, Stephen
opportunity to challenge
Joost presents Larry Ward
everyone to give and he
with an Extraordinary
would personally match
Hero Award for his
whatever the contribuexceptional work facilitions. Steve is a true
tating the rebuilding of
Champion for Justice.
Marti Williams’ home.

Nedori Photography

Mike Yost Photography

Clay County Explorers looking good,
lined up, and ready to volunteer! This
was their first year being involved in the
Champions for Justice Awards Dinner.

Nedori Photography

Champions for Justice
Committee
Stephen Joost, Chairman
Frank Pearce, Vice Chair
Lynn Boone
Guy Cuddihee
Roger Delaney
Ann Dugger
Rebecca Dugger
Joy Hamilton
Ken Jefferson
John Kirkland
Leon Mathis
John McCormack
Amanda Nobles
Liza Raulerson
Lisa Root
Paul Shirley
Malcolm Thompson
Lysa Telzer
Larry Ward

The audience waves flags and sings during an emotionally stirring rendetion of God Bless the USA.

Nassau Co. Explorers proudly volunteer at the
Champions for Justice Awards Dinner each year.

Nedori Photography

Contributors
Builders FirstSource
Green Cove Dragway
Hobby Lobby
Jacksonville Brotherhood of
Police
Jay Howell & Associates
Jim Pope
Michael & Kathy Vallencourt
Michael A. Sandifer
Midstate Transport
Mike Yost Photography
Nedori Photography

Mike Yost Photography

Table Sponsors
ACS Security Systems, Inc.
A.J. Johns, Inc.
Auditmacs
Brut Printing Co.
Charles W. McBurney for FL
House of Rep. Campaign
Dist. 16
Contemporary Business Services
Dex Imaging, Inc.
Environmental Air Force, LLC
Equity Builders, LLC
Fitzhugh K. Powell Trust, UAD
Fraternal Order of Police
Hardage-Giddens Town &
Country
Howard Services
Ken Jefferson for Sheriff
Campaign
Loop’s Nursery
MD Repair, Inc.
Michael Griffis, Baker County
Business Leaders
MicroTech Solutions of North
Florida, LLC
Mike Weinstein Candidate for
Public Defender
Mike Williams for Sheriff
Campaign
Poole Management Co.
Publication Distribution Services
Ret. City Employees Assoc. Of
Jacksonville- Eric Smith, Pres.
Rob Bradley Senate Campaign
Tectron Metal Detection
The Fiorentino Group
The Potter’s House International
Ministries
Touchton Plumbing Contractors,
Inc.
Trinity River Band
Waste Management
Waste Pro
Wesley White
Williams & Rowe Co.

Michael Harris and his daughter,
Sarah, sing God Bless the USA. Their
family formed a musical group called
Trinity River Band and travels the
country performing their special brand
of bluegrass.

Nedori Photography

Silver Sponsors
Clear Channel Outdoor
Duval Ford
Sonny’s Real Pit BBQ
Soul Food Bistro

Mike Yost Photography

Firehouse Subs

Nedori Photography

Presenting Sponsor

Nedori Photography

Special Thanks

Bishop Lorenzo
Hall, very active
in the fight
against crime
and encouraging young people in the community, gives the
closing prayer.
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Wanted

by the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office

Anyone with any information concerning these individuals, please call JSO at 904-630-0500
An active warrant existed on every person shown on this page at the time the Justice Coalition received the information
from the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office on October 15, 2014, about two weeks before the Victims’ Advocate went to press.

belinda marie
best

richard perry
bone

justin wayne
bowen

regina gilcris
burns

VA# 5898
White female, 5’ 0”, 115 lbs.
DOB: 1/24/94
Violation: VOP-Possession
controlled substance

VA# 5899
White male, 5’ 8”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 3/5/78
Violation: Sale/manufacture/
delivery of controlled substance

VA# 5900
White male, 5’ 4”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 3/2/83
Violation: Aggravated battery,
loitering and prowling

VA# 5901
White female, 5’ 5”, 191 lbs.
DOB: 4/20/63
Violation: VOP-Conceal info to
obtain prescription

ryan james
chandler

ashley nicole
cobb

jennifer lynne
cordova

VA# 5902
White male, 5’ 5”, 136 lbs.
DOB: 9/17/88
Violation: Burglary

dante deshay
clark
VA# 5903
Black male, 6’ 0”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 6/26/88
Violation: Possession of cocaine

VA# 5904
White female, 5’ 2”, 125 lbs.
DOB: 6/28/87
Violation: Sale/delivery of
cocaine x3

VA# 5905
White female, 5’ 7”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 8/24/83
Violation: Child neglect-VOP x2

shavion dar’yee
counts

richard eugene
davey

john levon
dawsey

wilfredo i.
floran

VA# 5906
Black female, 5’ 3”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 3/8/91
Violation: Child abuse

ricardo depadra
galloway
VA# 5910
Black male, 6’ 1”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 2/3/81
Violation: Attempted murder;
PFCF; attempted armed robbery

michael kevin
hollis

VA# 5907
White male, 5’ 8”, 208 lbs.
DOB: 5/11/81
Violation: Writ of bodily
attachment

VA# 5908
Black male, 5’ 3”, 248 lbs.
DOB: 7/3/84
Violation: False ID; Dealing in
stolen property

VA# 5909
Hispanic male, 6’ 0”, 180 lbs.
DOB: 12/29/76
Violation: Insurance fraud x2;
intentional MVA

shawn
christopher
green

sabrina bryant
harrell

nathaniel malic
harrison

VA# 5911
Black male, 5’ 11”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 11/11/76
Violation: PT, uttering

VA# 5912
White female, 5’ 5”, 220 lbs.
DOB: 5/26/86
Violation: VOP-False verification,
DSP

VA# 5913
Black male, 6’ 6”, 188 lbs.
DOB: 6/23/84
Violation: Child abuse

rashiem rashad
jackson

joseph cecil
jordan

grant thaddeus
leuthold

VA# 5915
Black male, 5’ 8”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 11/8/89
Violation: Schemes to defraud

VA# 5914
Black male, 6’ 0”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 4/10/87
Violation: Aggravated battery on
pregnant female

VA# 5916
Black male, 6’ 3”, 179 lbs.
DOB: 3/24/72
Violation: Unnatural and
lascivious act

cornelius
lamont mann

timothy lynn
lyons

amy elaine
luster

VA# 5917
White male, 6’ 0”, 190 lbs.
DOB: 3/24/89
Violation: DSP, ID

marcus jerimi
mobley

VA# 5918
White female, 5’ 8”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 4/1/74
Violation: Writ of AttachmentChild Support

VA# 5919
White male, 5’ 9”, 160 lbs.
DOB: 7/20/61
Violation: Aggravated assault
w/ deadly weapon

VA# 5920
Black male, 5’ 7”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 5/6/81
Violation: Robbery

VA# 5921
Black male, 6’ 4”, 215 lbs.
DOB: 9/7/84
Violation: Burglary, attempt to
elude LEO

carl junius
morgan

durham lee
parker III

elijah peters,
jr.

carson james
redick

VA# 5923
White male, 5’ 8”, 170 lbs.
DOB: 6/9/63
Violation: Sexual battery on child;
lewd/lasc on child under 12 x2

VA# 5924
Black male, 6’ 3”, 195 lbs.
DOB: 2/14/73
Violation: Sale/delivery cocaine;
F2 x4

VA# 5925
White male, 5’ 9”, 155 lbs.
DOB: 6/27/83
Violation: VOP-Sale/man./del./
poss. w/intent to sell cannabis

james calvin
thomas

parris devon
rico young

VA# 5922
Black male, 6’ 0”
DOB: 2/17/89
Violation: Domestic battery

WANTED POSTERS TERMINOLOGY KEY
AFDC - Aid for Dependent Children
Batt. – Battery
CW – Concealed Weapon
Cont. Subs. – Controlled Substance
D/L S/R – Driver’s License Suspended or Revoked
Dom. agg. assault - domestic aggravated
assault
DSP – Dealing Stolen Property

DW – Deadly weapon
FA – Firearm
FCF - Firearm by a Convicted Felon
FEL - Felony
FTA - Failed to Appear
GT – Grand Theft
HO – Habitual Offender
LEO – Law Enforcement Officer

PCS - Possession of Controlled Substance
PT - Petit Theft
Traff. MDMA - Ecstasy Trafficking
Uttering - Forgery
VOP - Violation of Probation
WC – Worthless Check
Man. del. cocaine - Manufacturing and
Delivering Cocaine

BILL DYE
BONNIE PARKS
SHAUN DYE
DAVID JORDAN
GLENDA RYALS
DAVID PARKS

PROFESSIONAL
CONFIDENTIAL
904-355-8383
FAX 904-354-9020

VA# 5926
Black male, 5’ 11”, 185 lbs.
DOB: 6/4/72
Violation: PFLF; aggrivated
battery w/ deadly weapon

VA# 5927
Black male, 5’ 10”, 160 lbs.
DOB: 6/11/88
Violation: PFCF; possession w/
intent to sell cannabis, cocaine

On The
Side Of
Victims!!

111 N. LIBERTY ST. JACKSONVILLE, FL 32202
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WE NEED
YOUR
HELP:

NASSAU COUNTY’S

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Bill Leeper and the Nassau County Sheriff’s Office endorse the efforts of
the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

lorrie ann wolverton

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/2/94 Ht.: 5’ 6” Weight: 145
Violation: Aggravated battery

amy mischler

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 11/27/71 Ht.: 5’ 5” Weight: 102
Violation: Felony shoplifting

dangelo simms
DOB: 6/30/84

Leroy Jackson, 18
years old, born January 21, 1995, was found
murdered October 25,
2013 in the 1000 block
of Underhill Dr. at
Bruce Park in Arlington. The perpetrator(s)
were seen fleeing in an
unknown vehicle. No
arrests have been made.
If you have information about this murder, please call JSO
Homicide at 904/6302172. You may also call
CrimeStoppers at 866845-TIPS and possibly
receive a cash reward.

This feature made possible

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 8/12/74 Ht.: 5’ 7” Weight: 200
Violation: Grand theft

jacob miller

Leroy Jackson

BUSTED

Race: Black Sex: Male
Ht.: 5’ 7” Weight: 250
Violation: Sale of cocaine

jacara johnson

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 12/19/90 Ht.: 4’ 11” Weight: 100
Violation: Worthless checks

(904) 783-6466 • 5560 Normandy Blvd., Jacksonville FL 32205
Each of us has a responsibility to help make our community safe, and aiding in the apprehension of
those among us who choose to scoff at the law goes a long way in fulfilling that obligation.
The citizens of Jacksonville thank all who have participated.

tammy crews

VA#: Baker County
Featured: September, 2014
Arrested: September, 2014
Violation: Possession of cocaine w/intent
to sell; sale of cocaine

tammy peterson
VA#: Baker County
Featured: September, 2014
Arrested: Septemeber, 2014
Violation: Possession of opium w/intent to sell and
opium traffic 4g to under 30 kilograms

bennett roberts

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 6/5/90 Ht.: 5’ 8” Weight: 165
Violation: Aggravated battery

robert benjamin
hudson III

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 12/19/73 Ht.: 6’ 0” Weight: 180
Violation: Grand theft

goddist robinson
DOB: 6/24/00

Race: Black Sex: Male
Ht.: 5’ 4” Weight: 120
Violation: Grand theft

michael shane cagle

VA#: Clay County
Featured: October, 2014
Arrested: October, 2014
Violation: VOP-unemployment comp.
fraud; GT; DSP; false ID

charles alan johnson
VA#: Clay County
Featured: October, 2014
Arrested: October, 2014
Violation: VOP-burglary; grand theft x4

Call the NCSO at 1-855-725-2632 today!

kyle allen loffer

VA#: Clay County
Featured: October, 2014
Arrested: October, 2014
Violation: Sale/delivery of narcotics x2

“Wh
en
Florida
Qual
ity
Topsoil Inc. Counts”
Homegrown Florida Topsoil
good top soil is not an accident; it is developed to
nurture and grow crops, gardens and even lawns.
3075 Leon Road
Jacksonville, FL 32246
Phone: (904)646-1275
Fax: (904)646-3514

Serving Northeastern Florida
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. -12 p.m.

www.floridatopsoil.com

Dedicated to the advancement
of the law enforcement profession
through education, communication
and an informed program of
legislation.

General Contractor & Utility Contractor
State Cert. # CG CO58699 State Cert. # CU CO56868

For more information
on the Justice Coalition

Text JUSTICE
to 84464

Fraternal Order of Police
Jacksonville Consolidated Lodge 5-30
5530 Beach Boulevard
Jacksonville, Florida
www.fop530.com (904) 398-7010
Nelson Amos,
D. Cuba,President
President
Steve
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CLAY COUNTY’S

BAKER COUNTY’S

MOST WANTED MOST WANTED
Sheriff Rick Beseler and the Clay County Sheriff’s Office endorse the efforts of
the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

jaimee suzanne crego
Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 4/7/79 Ht.: 5’ 6” Weight: 128
Violation: VOP armed burglary/grand theft (x5)

william jason hall

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 1/15/79 Ht.: 5’ 10” Weight: 270
Violation: Burglary/grand theft

anissa marie masters

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 11/12/92 Ht.: 5’ 6” Weight: 115
Violation: VOP conspire to manufacture meth w/ child
present/possession of listed chemicals

steven jacob
matthews-bull

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/10/88 Ht.: 5’ 7” Weight: 135
Violation: VOP burglary/grand theft

david virgil moody

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 12/20/72 Ht.: 5’ 9” Weight: 160
Violation: Burglary/grand theft/DSP/false ID

freedom cheryl wolf
Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 2/8/75 Ht.: 5’ 8” Weight: 165
Violation: FTA trafficking in illegal drugs

Call the CCSO at (904) 213-6031 today!

Sheriff Joey Dobson and the Baker County Sheriff’s Office endorse the efforts of
the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

flavis joe barnard iii

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 6/29/77 Ht.: 5’ 10” Weight: 165
Violation: Hit and run

steven michael
burridge

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 1/7/69 Ht.: 6’ 0” Weight: 165
Violation: Possession drugs; sale of controlled substance

rashaad church

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 12/9/91 Ht.: 6’ 0” Weight: 260
Violation: Possession of cocaine w/ intent to sell;
sale of cocaine

Sheriff David Shoar and the St. Johns County Sheriff’s Office endorse the efforts of
the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

melissa ann parker

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 5/16/77 Ht.: 5’ 2” Weight: 125
Violation: FTA offer to commit prostitution

devon garrad rollins

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 5/11/91 Ht.: 5’ 9” Weight: 157
Violation: VOP felony battery

gerrit williams stewart
Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/16/72 Ht.: 5’ 9” Weight: 170
Violation: VOP uttering a forgery

Administrator

730 COLLEGE STREET
730 COLLEGE STREET
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
TEL: (904) 358-6711
TEL: (904) 358-6711
FAX:
(904) 358-6499
FAX: (904) 358-6499

johnnie lee hollings

Race: Black Sex: Male
Ht.: 5’ 7” Weight: 194
Violation: Burglary

DOB: 12/13/73

john hysler perry

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 3/11/94 Ht.: 5’ 6” Weight: 160
Violation: VOP

antonio lamar lee
DOB: 11/30/85

Race: Black Sex: Male
Ht.: 5’ 0” Weight: 175
Violation: Battery

Call the BCSO at (904) 259-2231 today!

BRADFORD COUNTY’S

MOST
WANTED
MOST WANTED
ST. JOHNS COUNTY’S

Jeffrey H. Tomack, MHSA, NHA

jtomack@parkridgenursingcenter.com

P.O.P.S.
The Justice Coalition
appreciates the
support of its
Positively Outrageous
Partners

ACS Security Systems
Lou Webber Tires
Miller Electric
Buck Autrey
WW Gay Mechanical
Contractors, Inc.

WHERE YOU
CAN FIND THE

Sheriff Gordon Smith and the Bradford County Sheriff’s Office endorse the efforts
of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

zavier bean

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 1/13/89 Ht.: 5’ 7” Weight: 115
Violation: DWLS, cause death/serious injury

angela brown

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 8/14/74 Ht.: 5’ 2” Weight: 130
Violation: Grand theft; false ID; Grand theft of contr. subst.

christopher brown

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 5/20/76 Ht.: 5’ 7” Weight: 280
Violation: GT; DSP; GT on controlled substance; false ID

City Hall
City Hall Annex
Duval County Courthouse
Jacksonville
Public Libraries
Police Memorial Building
Sonny’s Real Pit
Bar-B-Q
Office Depot
The Jacksonville Landing
Most Major
Downtown Buildings
Jenkins Quality Barbeque
(all locations)

Jacksonville Area:
(select locations)

nolan bryant taylor

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 7/28/92 Ht.: 6’ 0” Weight: 140
Violation: FTA possession of cannabis in excess of 20 grams

shawna leigh whitlock
Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 1/11/93 Ht.: 5’ 5” Weight: 150
Violation: FTA possession of cocaine and cannabis

Alicia shire wilcox

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 5/10/85 Ht.: 5’ 4” Weight: 110
Violation: FTA battery on leo, possession of cannabis
w/ intent to sell

Call the SJSO at (904) 824-8304 today!

NOVEMBER 2014

danwand green

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 12/23/80 Ht.: 6’ 1” Weight: 186
Violation: Possession w/intent to sell; mfg/del w/in 1000’;
sale of marijuana

glenn griffis

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/20/85 Ht.: 5’ 10” Weight: 163
Violation: Fel. DWLSR 3rd offense

chad moore

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 6/7/88 Ht.: 5’ 10” Weight: 145
Violation: Felony FTA

Call the BCSO at (904) 966-2276 today!

Larry’s Giant Subs
Gate Food Posts
Firehouse Subs
Famous Amos
Restaurants
McDonald’s Restaurants
Wal-Mart
Green Cove Springs:
(select locations)

Green Cove City Hall
Harvey’s Grocery
Clay Co. Sheriff’s Office
Clay County Admin Bldg.
And
Middleburg:
McDonald’s
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Special Thanks
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Bailey Publishing
Contemporary Business Services
Dye Bail Bonds
Fraternal Order of Police
GovDeals, Inc.
Publication Distribution Services
The McCormick Agency, Inc.
Shirley Shaw
Lou Webber
Websessions, Larry Cohen
W.W. Gay Mechanical Contractor, Inc.

CONTRIBUTORS

A.J. Johns
Adina Construction
Damien D’Anna
Diana G. Boone
Robert Bracewell
Kathy Cold
James C. Coleman, III
Jess & Brewster J. Durkee
Foundation
G.N. and Mary F. Gentry
Sara Graves
Marion Jackson
John Kirkland
Murray Hill United Methodist
Men
Patricia O’Rourke
Ivan Pena
Poole Management

Republican Women’s Club of
Duval Federated
Michael A. Rutledge
Dennis Sullivan
Fred Thompson
Duane and Joy Williams

VOLUNTEERS
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
Amos Bankhead
David Brown
Bob and Trish Edwards
Beverly McClain, FOSCI
Pete and Cindy Miller
Spencer Myers
H. G. Peterson
Derrick Rogers
Paul Russell

Fully Stocked Trucks In Your Area Now!

RESIDENTIAL

State Cert. No. CFC025597

COMMERCIAL

♦ Expert Repairs & Repiping
♦ Shower Pan & Tile Work
♦ Water Heater Service & Installation
♦ Under Slab Leaks Repaired - Insurance Claims
♦ Sewer & Drain Service
♦ Certified Backflow Testing & Sales
♦ Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
♦ New Construction
Westside/Downtown

Orange Park

Amos Bankhead
Crystal Cooper
Fran Futrill

384-5661

264-6495

Mandarin

Southside/Arlington

HEARTS AND HANDS
MINISTRY

268-0296

724-5205

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS

Pastor Steve Dobbs, Paxon
Revival Center
Paxon Christian Bookstore
Rev. Deryle Adkison
Rev. Amos Bankhead
Rev. Larry McGinley
Rev. Ronnie Williams

RADIO DISPATCHED ~ 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
FINANCING AVAILABLE (W.A.C.)
FREE ESTIMATES
MAIN OFFICE - 2394 POST ST.
www.terryvereenplumbing.com

CONCEALED
WEAPONS CLASS
NRA Instructor Jim Mangels

Class includes Fingerprints, I.D. Photo and Notary Service

Only $77.00
ST. NICHOLAS GUNS

FREE NRA Shooters Cap w/ NRA Membership

4630 Blanding Blvd. • 904-778-4214
Classes every Saturday – 10 a.m. to 12 noon

We understand that sometimes

Bad Things Happen
To Good People.
Ready to bail you out anytime. 24 hours/7 days a week.

Downtown | 202 N. Washington Street, Jacksonville, FL 32202
Gateway Town Center | 7278 Lem Turner Road, Jacksonville, FL 32208
Westside | 5655 Timuquana Road Suite 4, Jacksonville, FL 32210

904.356.2253

www.MakeItHappenBail.com
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